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[Book I.

Li'

the accus. case as an adv. n. ; for, as it denotes

the part of a whole, its predicament is made to be

the same as that of the affixed noun, of whatever

kind this may be. (JIam p. 95.)— It also has

i) prefixed to it; and thus it becomes changed

in signification so as to denote numerousness,

being syn. with the enunciativeU=> [How many !] ;

(S, K ;) or syn. with [as meaning many] :

(Sb, M :) [and sometimes it is syn. with the

interrogative jjs, meaning how many? or how

much ? as will be shown below :] thus it is written

^jU>, (M,) or (S, M, K,) its tenween

being written o 5 (?> K 0 antl fe*> (M>) or

[more commonly] Cy&>, (?, M, K, [in some

copies of the S and K 0^>,]) like O*^' (?»)

said by IJ, on the authority of Aboo-'Alee, to be

formed from by putting the double ^£

before the », after the manner of the transposition

3
i»,V«5 and a number of other words, so that itbe-

comes [or ^y^], then suppressing the second

■ C, as is done in and ^yJt and so that

it becomes [or ^jL^o], and then changing

' 3 "

the [remaining] ^ into I, as in [^J^o, which

3 - 3

becomes] ^Us, and in [^je*-, which becomes]

3 ^ ' " * *
^jb», so that it becomes [or ^^Ss] ; (M ;)

and it has other dial. vars. ; namely O**^ [°ne

of the intermediate forms between and

mentioned above] ; (It ; [in one copy of

the K written and so accord, to the TK;])

I, '

and i$V£», (M, K,) of the measure of and

most probably formed by transposition from

mentioned above ; (M ;) and \£o, of the measure

of^,ft, (M, TA,) incorrectly written in the copies

of the \%. %\£>, i. e. like el£», (TA,) formed by the

suppression of ^£ in ; a change not greater

» io J J *f i ^ j \ it*

than that from &\ to oil I > and abt >». (M.)

You say, C«t*l [.How many a man

hace I met! or many a man &c], (S, K,*)

putting the noun following in the accus.

case as a specificative ; (S ;) and J*.j O^^3

C~«) ; (S, I£ ;*) and the introduction of after

is more common, and better. (S. [And Sb,

as cited in the M, says the like.]) You say also,

ft* 't » ' 0 «t '

"iU-j ijjljl ->J ^>jI& [How many a man has come

* ' o *t '

to me ! or many a man &c.]. (Sb, M.) And

wj^UI IJJk i. e. £*J j£t [For how much

wilt thou sell this garment, or piece of cloth?].

(S.) Kh says that if any one of the Arabs made

it to govern the gen. case, perhaps he did so by

making yj*t to be implied, as is allowable with

: (M :) [so that you may say, i>>1£j

IJJk c-jjiwl For horn many a dirhem didst thou

buy this ? for] it is allowable to make the noun

that follows j^s to be governed in the gen. case

by implied, when j£s immediately follows a

preposition; as in ijjk c-Jjiwl °Jlii; but

when it is not thus preceded by a preposition, the

noun after it must be in the accus. case. (I 'Ak

p. 317.) It always holds the first place in a

proposition, like (Idem, next p.) _ It is

also a connective of the vocative C with the noun

signifying the person or persons or thing called,

when this noun has the article Jl prefixed to it ;

(S, M, Mughnee, ]£;) and with a noun of indica

tion, as li ; and with a conjunct noun having Jl

prefixed to it, as ^JJI : (I 'Ak p. 268 :) it is a

noun formed for serving as such a connective ;

(M, K ;) and has U affixed to it. (S, M, &c.)

You say, jVjH £>t C [which seems to be best

rendered O thou man ; more agreeably with the

original, O thou, the man ; or, accord, to Akh,

O thou who art the man; lit., O he who is the

man; often written lyjO] ; (T, S, M, Mughnee,

]£;) and O'^P1 W W [0 Ve tK0 "*«»]; an(l

JU.jj| 1^1 £ [O ye men] ; (M ;) and ftp1 1^1 £

[O thou woman]; (S, M ;) and o^'j^' W

[O ye two women]; and —Jt lyijl Lj [O ye

women] ; and lyjl u, and O^Lf-^'> an"

S^Hi\; (M;) and 13 £ [O thou, this person

or thing] ; and Ij£s J*i JJ1 \j\ £ [ O thou

who didst, or hast done, thus]. (I 'Ak p. 267.)

In the first of the exs. here given, is a noun

of vague signification, (Zj, T, S,) denoting the

person called, (Zj,T,) of the sing, number, (Zj,

T, S,) rendered determinate by the vocative [0],

(S,) indecl., with damm for its termination ; (Zj,

T, S ;) and U is a particle employed to rouse

attention, or to give notice, a substitute for the

noun to which is in other cases prefixed ; and

j*-j3l is a qualificative to ^1, (Zj,T, S,) where

fore it is in the nom. case. (S.) Akh asserts, [as

we have indicated above,] that ^1 is here the

conjunct noun, and that the first member of its

complement, namely the relative yk, is suppressed;

the meaning being, Ja-jJt O** W : uu* "lls

assertion is refuted by the fact that there is no

relative pronoun that must be suppressed, nor any

conjunct noun that necessarily requires that its

complement should be a nominal proposition :

though he might reply to these two objections by

arguing that U in the saying juj l*** •}) is in like

manner [virtually] in the nom. case [as a conjunct

noun syn. with j^JJI, and that the first member
- - 3 ... -

of its complement, namely yk, an inchoative of

which jL_>j is the enunciative, is suppressed],

(Mughnee.) The putting of the qualificative of

■ i . - j s 'it -

in the accus. case, as in the saying J^yJl Vi' ^!

0 *l

J-51 [O thou man, advance], is allowed (M, K)

by El-Mazinee ; but it is not known [as heard

.it .in

from the Arabs]. (M.) \A and 1^1 are also

used for the purpose of particularizing ; [in which

case they are not preceded by L> ;] as when one

i 1 Si 'lit - ' J ' it ' '£ as

says, J»y)1 Vi' J**1* ^ [As for me, I

will do thus, or such a thing, thou man], meaning

himself ; and as in the saying of Kaab Ibn-Malik,

related in a trad., i)"iUJt 1^1 UAJU^a [And we

remained behind, or held bac.h, ye three], meaning,

by the three, those particularized as remaining

behind [with him], or holding back. (TA.)

t>1 : see art. IA = 01 : see the next paragraph.

k^-o^JI L>! , [the former word, when alone and

indeterminate, perhaps (as when determinate)

without tenween, for it is explained (with its dial,

vars.) in the S and K in <UJUI oU^I though

it is also explained in some copies of the S in

the present art.,] and l_r^3\ tJGt, (T, S, M,

Mgh, K,) and .^ill t s£j, (S, M, K,) and t

e^iJl, (T, M, Mgh, K, and in a copy of the S.)

with fet-h and medd, (T, Mgh, K, and so in a

copy of the S,) The light of the sun, (S, M, Mgh,

K,) and its beauty : (M, EL :) or its rays, and itt

light : (T :) or, as some say, ^..^.Ml * Sbl signifies

the halo of tlie sun ; that, with respect to the sun,

which is like the <UU with respect to the moon ;

i. e. the Jjtj around the sun : (S :) the pi. [of

• -» . . St ~*

Sbl] is »b1 and Jbl ; [or rather the former is a
"s«- t » -

coll. gen. n. ;] like j£s>\ and >dV&1 in relation to

(M.) Tarafeh says, (T, S, Mgh,) de-

scribing the fore teeth of his beloved, (EM

p. 62,)

* <OUJ ^1 t^ilt t sbl <Utw •

[The light of the sun has shed its lustre upon

them, except their gums], (T, S, Mgh.)_And

hence, by way of comparison, (M,) ObJt bl, and

t«jb1, (M, K,) and *45b'l, and * ZsCji, (K,)

I The beauty of herbage, (M, K,) and its blos

soms, (M,) and brightness, (K, TA,) in its rer-

dure and growth. (TA^ssJ-SI «b1 bl : see bl,

in art. bl.

 

sec the next preceding paragraph,

throughout.

iwl dim. of ?l : see the letter 1.

iol dim. of abl, q. v. (T.)

^t a

bl : see bl , in art. bl.
- -g '

bl : see art. bl. [Az says,] I have not heard
"s " a

any derivation of bl ; but I think, without being

certain, that it is from aZoU as explained above ;

as though it were a noun from that verb, of the

measure ^jbw, like ^$j^3 from ; so that

the meaning of ilbl is I direct myself, or my

aim, to, or towards, t/iee, and thy person. (T.)

I -t St

j-jI [a rel. n. of When you ask a man

respecting his 5jy=> [i. e. district, or city, or

town], you say, ^"^1 [The person of what dis

trict, &c, art thou ?] ; like as you say, in asking

him respecting his «ULJ [or tribe], j^i^i [from

• - , »£ I Jt

^y>] : and you say also, «i»il i«j1 [A. person ot

. .. - " s '

what district, &c, art thou ?] ; and wJt ^ji*.

3 - '

(T.) [See also ^yU, in art. ,>«.]

» »'

j^jbl : sec art. ^jI. Lth says that it is used in

the manner of ^io ; [signifying JVTien ?] ; and

that some say its ^ is radical ; others, that it is

Si

augmentative : (T :) IJ says, it must be from \j\

* bl - Pi

not from ^1, for two reasons : first, because ^

denotes place; and (jbl, time: and secondk,

because nouns of the measure Jli» are few ; and
«* * -*

those of the measure many : so that if roa


